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OaUlaml it In Sin Francisco whit llrooftt)n
uscil lo lie In New Yoik ; anil various schemes
of bridging ami tunnelling theirs.)- - nre presented
from lime In time that Indicates the aspirations
of its cilitcm. The travel by lite Oakland ,

Alameda, anil lleikcley ferry bolts, kcen a

steady stream uf life moving to ami fru at llic
Market-stree- t frrry landing from lieforc day
light till midnighti There ore various reasons
for this omllnuotM Velvet which are Interesting
to notice. The earliest l.its In Ihe morning
convey the working class. Neat arc Ihe clerks.
1'ollovsing these vsould be merchants, profes
sional men ami pupils. I rom nine or ten
till two o'clock are visitors, shoppers ami per
sons meeting cngigcmcnls, etc Then it re-

verses till seven o'clock when amuscnitntscckcis
take possession. A large number of persons
engages! in business In the city live in Oakland
on account of climate and rents ; and

delicti! to go over In the city to do their
shopping.

Oakland seemed to me to be n city of.ni.ig-nlfice-

distances from the many failures I ex-

perienced in gelling around to the various places
planned for on each of my visits, and though
always disippolnted in this respect I nevcrthe- -

less enjoyed the many interesting features of
the place. The beauty of Oakland residences.
ornamental grounds, wide and well kept streets,
good business and public buildings, and the
difference of its climate lo that of San Fran,
cisco, are subjects frcipirntly remarked upon,
and a few-- visits, with further acquaintance
will) the place, enables one lo understand and
appreciate the hold Oakland has in the affec

tion of its people.
At one of niyvisils, accompanied by Mr. J

V. Gardner, of the Pacific Press Office, of
Oakland, we cltovc out to Ihe suburbs in the
direction of Fruit Vale and slewed the citj
and surrounding country from its gentle slopes,
and while there we had a practical test of cli-

matic differences mentioned above. On lea v.
ing San Francisco that morning, it was en-

veloped in one of its heaviest fogs, and at
Oakland proper, while not so dense, it was

)et decidedly foggy: but on the slopes at Kruit

Vale the sun shone brightly and the atmos-phe:- c

reminded me of the islands when the
temperature was low. This in January, at
II A. St. From here we drove a little further
out to the Mills Seminary tract, to see the
locality of the contemplated tunnelling of the
mountains for Ihe proposed change of route of
the Central Pacific Hailroad, and driving up
the Seniioary avenue the grounds looked to
tempting in their beauty of location and laving
oul that I could not resist the temptation lo
enter and make a call at an institution familiar
to so many of us islanders. Mrs. Mills wel-

comed nic heartily and enquired with interest
UKn Hawaiian affairs and alioul a number of
Iricnds, to whom she desired to be remem-

bered with much aloha. 1 found that Hawaii
wm represented by the daughter of our cs-

teemed townsman II. J. Nolle, and very
creditably too, as she stood high in deport-

ment and In all her studies. I was conducted
to the new memorial library, building, de-

signed by Kev. C. T. Mills, and erected since
his death, in which is a magnificent stained
glass window to his memory, which, with the
admirably arranged and finely finished alcoves
will prove a fitting monument ; for his work
will continue to live after him. This is but
one of the many educational institutions on
that side of the bay.

Oakland possesses sttong cjaims as a
manufacturing town that arc being looked into
and gradually Occupied; amongthe most promt,
ncnt industries arc the Pacific Iron and Nail
Company, and the recent established cotton
mills. Oakland has boot and shoe factories,
an extensive tannery, powder works,
smelting works, fruit canneries, vfbllcn

mills, salt works, soap factories, etc.
This gives the place and its subuibs a
large working class imputation. Some of the
large concerns have erected buildings for
their employees adjoining the works, while
near others are to be seen the small cottage of
the factory hand.

One of ihe most interesting and Instructive
visits during my California tlip was an hour
spent at the Pacific Nail W'oiks. Various en-

gagements deferred my early desire to witness
the operations of these works, but 1 profiled
greatly by the delay Inasmuch as I was able to
visit the concern at a time when everything was
In full activity, by invitation of Mr. W. J,
Houston, the manager, who courteously

me from the city (having timed the
visit to suit mo), to pilot me all through. e
took an early morning boat and breakfasted on
the bay, saving time and reaching the works as
the full blast of morning activity set in, a little
after seven o'clock. The works are situated on
the southwest side f Oakland's water front, and
on first locating, was a comparatively valucleu
strip of "mud-flat,- but with Ihe refuse from

the furnaces used In filling In it is Ixing made
solid and most yabiablc ln-'- - A long wharf,
built on piles runs out Into deep water to
allow vcttclt lo load and unload thereat the
material for or from the works being conveyed
back and forth by rail. In fact all Ihe hand-

ling about the premises Is by railroad, whether
thorrwaid or k1"1

rawing through the furnace or smelling de-

partment I was shown the "scraps," or rough
material here utilucd, and found panicles of
old Iron of alt shapes and conditions and,
literally, from all the ends of the earth. There
were boiler plate punching like a great heap
of rusty buttons that came all the way from
Llvtriwol, old railroad Iron with double tlange
from India, where, after It had one flange sur-b- e

sufficiently worn, It was turned qvtr for

another term's use. With all sorts of gather
logs, also front India, were trophic from some
ancient battle field, among which were tmrlioru

of armor, thtlls, cannon balls, etc Return-

ing to the smelting department I witnessed the
manner of preparing the packacea of iron for

the furnaces. Thc I noticed were of a uni-

form length, railroad and old plate lioa being
used la Rivt Usjgth and breadth to the same,
but they coatalnol all sort and sites and

of kiapt and particle, and thttc were
logctfcet by wbe ready for Ihe furnaces,

of which theie wen two acta on the ground
flew, WhwlatM fringe teach the wclJ.

tng point in the first furnace, they are,
drawn oul and taed through ponderous f
rollers which reduced it from aliout eight
or len inches in thickness lo heavy plate,
but of uniform width of aliout fifteen inches.
Prom here It goes to a cutter where It Is nil
Into lengths of about two feet, and submitted
to another furnace heating so as lo f etfect Ihe
welding In Its pawage through the next set of
rollers which reduce it ta sheet Iron of such
thleknes as may be desired, depending upon
Ihe sire of nails to be made. These sheets
are then cut Into lengths and widths ready for

the nail machines, up stairs t the refuse or
clippings going liaek )n Ihe " scrap" pile.

The rnollte power for these ponderous cul-

lers or shears (of which there are three) and
ets of rollers is supplied from a corliss en

gine of 5m horse power 1 and the works are
so arranged that any one department, or part
theieof, can lie run indewndent!y, so that in

the event of a break down, or a need to work
one rl more thin another, it e.n easily be
arranged. The coil lived Is 2 tons per day
and this calls for a daily consumption of 40
tons of old iron. The work is carried on with
Ihe utmost care, everything being weighed at
each stage in the process, and Ihe shrinkage
duly recorded.

On going lo the upper floor, whereon are
situated the nail machines, it was a perfect din
and clatter of noise that required one lo shout
to his utmost In order to be heard. The sight
of scvcnly-tw- o machines ranged along in rows,
all at their regulated speed, each making a

nail at every cut or bite off the plate of iron
fed lo them. It was a sight that was worth
travelling far to sec, and gave me an especial
Interest from the difference In nail making by
hind I witnessed sonic thirty years ago.

The machines are made for each sue nail re
quired. The smaller sires have an attachment
to feed Ihe plate and reven.es It with each cut,
while the larger sires, say from about 20 1). up,
arc fed by hand and requires n steady and
rapid turning of the wrist. An attendant stands
at each machine to feed or supply fresh plates
to the automatic feeders, and others keep these
attendants supplied with plates of the right
siic, the thickness and width of the plates vary
according lo ihe weight or sire of nail lo be
cut, the width of the plate being the length of
the mil. The plates for the larger nails arc
healed in furnaces on the same floor, ami arc
cut hot. From this floor the nails fall into bins
bcloiv, where they are githercd, but bclore
being put into kegs for market llicy go through
a heated revolving cylinder lo "blue" them.
They are then put up in kegs, of uniform
weight of one hundred pounds, and stored In

the warehouse ready for shipment. The ma- -

chine on this floor I have just described make
all the sires of cut nails known to the trade.
In a room on the first floor has recently been
added a number of wire nail machines which
make the round French nail, from the
smallest site for cigar-lio- miking up to two
inches. The demand for these is constantly
ahead of the supply.

The capacity of these works is S40 kegs of
nails per day, but for some lime past the
average out-pu- t is 665 kegs each day of ten
hours work. The company have their own
machine and blacksmith shop on the premises.
as also their own keg factory. The works
commenced in April, 1SS2, and have a capital
of $500,000. They employ 225 hands, and
have the satisfaction of controlling the nail
trade of the Pacific Coast, for its nails ship no'w

to all countries and ports of the Pacific.

The hum of machinery, the blast of the fur-

naces, and the reports from the rolling white-h- ot

sheets keep up n noise that is heard several
blocks distant, and within its walls it is easier
imagined than described. Nevertheless the
visit was one I thoroughly enjoyed and appre-
ciated, brief though it was, yet through the
courtesy, of Mr. Houston in his description ol
the, different work and machinery in the several
departments I felt that I had been doubly
favored with a rare educational treat and in
the briefest possible time, as eight o'clock
called my chaperonc to another and distant
engagement and myself to the city.

Honolulu, March 12, 1SS5. T. G. T.

Ttir II htmitu-,Stt- U Jlrrfl(e.
The Mariposa brought our popular fellow

townsman, Mr. J. K. Wiseman, a large con
signment of happiness and a wife. Miss Mollic
C. Still, the bride, came from California, where
she has been a teacher in the San Francisco
Tutk Street School lor the past five )cars.
Her many friends and fellow teachers gave her
a farewell reception there on the eve of her de-

parture for the Hawaiian Islands. Previous

lo the wedding Mr. Wiseman secured a pretty
cottage at Makiki, which he had finely fur

nished, and every thing at "home" was in readi
ness when the young bride arrived. It was a
most pleasant affair. The wedding took place
at their new home on last Monday evening.
Mr. Wiseman's friends had taken things in
hand and when the bride and groom arrived
they found the looms beautifully decorated.
The ceremony, which was performed by the
Kev. J, A. Cruiaii, took place incite parlor
under a handsome marriage bell of fragrant
tropical flowers. Joe JiJ look happy far

happier than it is often the lot of nun to be In

this world and the gathered friends were
happy to see the complete joy of these young
people at the commencement of their new life.
The bride was dressed In a tasteful and rich
costume of gold colored silk and brocade with
here and there the sparkle of diamonds. While
invitations were necessarily limited to a few of
Mr. Wiseman's more intimate friends, his many
other friends and acquaintances unite in wishing

Joe "great joy." The following Is a list of the
presents received

Mr. and Mn.II. Berber, handiomeplush card
receiver; Mr. and Mrs. J, Dodd, a fancy

table; Judge Dickcrton,
silver-leafe- card receiver ; Mr, and Mrs. A.
ilrown, silver cake basket Mr, and Mrs. S.
Uoth, beautiful gold berry spoon, Mrs.
Dayton, ivory and koa fork and spoon, mounted
In silver ; Mr, ami Mrs. Sam Rose, silver sugar
spoon and butler knife; Purser Guard and
Chief Engineer Wilson, of the Mariposa, gold
lined pair of btrry spoons ; Mr, and Mrs. S. K,
Graham, handsome poiccliln water pitcher,
mounted In silver ! Mr. and Mrs. J.A.Cruran,
beautiful, frame, with marriage
Certificate ; Mrs. I'.. O. While, handsome blue
satin toilet cushion ; Messrs. I'.. A, Jones, G,
K. Howe, W, II. Graham. C. K. Miller, E.
O. White, U C. Abies, A. Fcrnandet and
C. A. Urown, a complete silver tea set, table
ami desert spoons, silver forks and peail han-

dled knhrs ; Mr. C. K. Williams, a velvet
easy chair. The following presents were re-

ceived from the coast t Mr. and Mrs. I). A.
Camblirn, pair of solid silver napkin rings J

Mr. ami Mrs. Charles Kalisky, set of silver tea
spoons 1 Miss I.ibtic llcncy, two gold pepper
boxes Mrs. C. Chapman, golj stud ; Mis. A,

Kcene, diamond stud ; Mr. ami Mrs. George
Hatlcten, set of solid silver forks and set of
solid spoons ; Miss Julia llochhclmer, plush
portfolio, with silver engravings ; Mrs. II, Ik
Summers, plum and Ivory clock ; The Muses
U lUrrnwi, U Adams, and K. ThuJipson, a

fine plush toilet rase ; Miss S. K. Thompson,
while satin fin 1 several fie placquct, toilet
articles, hand paint-- ornaments, etc.) Miss

Fannie Kc)iio!ds, silk crape Langtry puff,

with hand painted autumn leaves. Mr. Wise-

man presented bis bride with a complete set of
diamonds. Including car iings,hicast-pin,brace-let-

lad shawl-pin- .

Tin: xr.ir er.v.xr.
'iiliiri- - Vrtttprtf it rowMlloM

fjiif tlnn

This inrt of my study must be considered
umler two aiix'cu, Ihe native and the for-

eign. That the Hawaiian race is rapidly
becoming estinet will no longer lie denied, no

mote than It seems beyond human hopes that

an) thing could stop that decrease otherwise
than !emorarily, and by extending the fata)

term a few years later. However, let it be
said for truth's sake, this decrease is net
special, peculiar to Ihe amiable Hawaiian
nation. All "oftgnale" races arc simllatly
affected, wherever they mine in contact with
the white race. The negro and the yellow
skin will thrive by the side of the Caucasian,
not the red skin. Furthermore it Is Indis-

putable that the "while" race which Is

making such gigintlc strides in mastering the
whole world and disslminating itself every-

where, owes its vitality, lis rapid multiplication,
and Its extraordinary powers to its Christianity.
Keil skins, on the contrary, would seem to
thrive, numerically, only in heathenism, and
civiliration seems to mark the starling
point of their physical decline. Red
skins are doomed everywhere ; and the
llrahmlns would say thai, ns a law of
God, from Ihcir having been created first, they
must be the first In end. Let us take the
Indians of America 1 where are those sturdy
races who so valiantly biltled against Cort,
Pirzairo and others, in spile of the infctiorlly
of Ihcir means, and who were afterwards so

violently and cruelly Christianized ? Their
miserable degenerate ilescenc'ants only still cxrst

because of their being all "metis," half
castes. Where are nil those tribes who so Im

placably failed to stop the white Invasion of
the Far West through the prairies ? The obori
gincs a cognate race to the Hawaiian of the
I .ad rones have left all their beautihil Islands,
save one, totally deserted, and what
are left of them arc all Where arc
those once powerful, warlike New Caledon
ians ? In Fiji, Samoa, Tonga, and New Zea-

land, where the natives arc civilized,
the annual decrease is signalized and
probably as patent as in Hawaii. The only red
and brown skins still thriving in the Pacific now,
arc the most rebellious to civilization, the
Marqucsans and all those ferocious tribes run-

ning from Ihe New- - Hebrides to New Guinea ;

but their decrease will probably be noticed a,
soon ns the white man gets a hold on their ter-

ritories. This consequently seems to be a uni-

versal, providential, inevitable decree, and
those of this race who manage to ,survivc, only
succeed through amalgamation with white
races, as we sec it clearly here ; for that is the
reason why the s in Hawaii arc so

steadily increasing, contributing quite a cheer.
ing promise for the future. Also, for this
reason, the government ought to favor thcamal
gamallon of the different races here, instead of
breeding animosity, antogonism and distrust
betsveen them.

However, if the ultimate result concerning the
lull nalivc Hawaiians cannot be averted, it is still
our duty to do anything that may prolong the
delay. In this light, one striking result of the
census is the glaring difference of sexes, there
bcing'aliout 3,000 males in excess of the num
ber of females, the reverse of wlut occurs in
England and in so many other countries. If,

with this peculiarity, is connected the fact that
so many native women are married to China-

men, Portuguese, and other foreigners that
is to say, taken away from Ihe native males

'.he result must be an astounding number of
Hawaiian men of marriageable ages who are
doomed to "single blessedness," or lo increase
the evils of promiscuity.

I have been unable to obtain from the
Superintendent of the Census the exact num-

ber of married kanaka and the positive, nuni;
bcr of the surplus who cannot find their mates,
but the necessary researches arc going to be
made, andlhose interesting points will probably
very soon be published, In as much as ihey
are obtainable through the actual documents
of the new census. However, this undeniable
fact of a considerable number or Hawaiians
not being able to have families of their own
may account for a great proportion of the
rapid and lamented decrease of the race.
Now, at this stage, it would seem that a very
good and practical measure for staying this
decrease in as much as government Inter
ference could succeed would be to do as
much for the natives as for the foreigners, and
to promotcarOTT& immigration, as well as
enticing families and rccruting lalwrcrs.

The government were right in attending to
this last question, ns what they have done for
it was the only means of increasing the
national wealth. Now for helping to slop the
depopulation, they ought lo attend Jo this
female question, in a similar way to what has
been repeatedly done in many new countries ;

and, as very few "white" women, if any, have
ever married kanakas, here would be the occa-
sion of applying to some of the "cognate races"
alxut which so much has been said of late.
And if any arc know n to possess a supera
bundance of females with which tbey would be
willing to pari, this suggestion 'of mine would
procure an imperious, timely, and plausible
pretext for another South Sea Island embassy;
unless, like a modern Romulus, the govern-
ment preferred filling out a for a
repetition of Ihe " Rape of the Sabines."

Hut, apart from the joke, if the kanakas
were willing to marry some cognate sisters,
there would lie more sense in such a scheme
than in the sending out for a " royal "( I) mes-

sage from Ihe " King"(l) of llutaratari or some
other equally majestic potentate of "atolic"
domains. In a similar way the government
ought to encourage by all means in their trawcr
the importation of Chinese females, or help
Chinese settlers to send for wives.

Other means also might lc tried by the
government for encouraging repopulation
among the natives j they might among others
follow the; examples of nations in antiquity,
repeated with so much success by the former
kings of Prussia, viz., instituting prizes, pre-

miums for the healthiest children, priies for

the largest families, ami exempting all fathers
blessed with several children, from payment
of taxes, etc.

Another question connected with the pos
sible striving against the decrease of the native
population, Is that of health. Though much
has been said and written alioul rvjglene In

genera), it docs not appear to have done much
practical good; nor does it seem that (the per-

haps much exaggerated leprosy question has
been treated with Ihe fullest practical wisdom.
One thing however ought to be everlastingly
present to all minds interested in the future of
the Hawaiian race, and this Is that every
Hawaiian now d) ing, is anirrctreviable lou
to his race-an- counlrv. This shows what
responsibility lies on the health officers and on
Ihe government at large. The neglect of any
unitary measure that causes the lou of on
single life which otherwise might have been
spared, is criminal, and, on the hypothesis of
any epidemics, uiill-po- or cholera (which
last may very well be linking at our door this
next sumnici), or even measles Ihe fact of
their being allowc-l- , to be Introduced through
rarelcunevi Of examlnalim or of quarantine,
or without the uttermost efforts having been
ruad: towards its prevention, this fact, I

say, would be equivalent to Jti'fh time.
Now about the foreign repopulation, which

U quite apart fioui the labor question and the
interests and wants of the planters. From

of ihe present foreign elements, it must be

clear that the immigration efforts must now be

turned toward permanent settlement, and that

the chief aim of the government mini lie lo

procure the country, not casual laborers, but

whole families to lie bound to Ihe land.

The Idea of the one million dollar loan anil

the scheme was a good one

about the licst scheme planned by Ihe govern-

ment for scars past ; but it lacked a definite

plin, or unity and clearness of design. The

promoters wanted a big sum of money with-

out seemingly knowing exactly what Ihey would

do with II when they got 11. If Ihey had

cherished Ihe hopes of calling In some "cog-

nate race," "en nmsit," it vsas chimerical, and

would have produced only a temporary relief

at a ruinous cost , since, as I have shown, the
days ol all "cognvte" rices are limited by the
same law. The scheme could then only con
cern foreign races of whatever origin might lie

obtainable, ami as Mr' Is still what the country
needs, it is a pily it fell through. The govern-

ment will probably argue here that their good
Intentions were frustrated by the ignoml-neon- s

disdain of the public for Ihe immigration
loan. Hut its sale failed for this sole reason
llal ihe government began at the wrong end
and I told one of the ministers as much before
Ihe thing was started. Had Ihey commenced
by preparing lands for Ihe desired Immigrants,
thus showing the public what llicy were able
and ready to do for Immigration, and giving
guarantees ns to their sincrily and to the real
feasibility of their schemes ; then the public
would have most probably answered their call.
Hut capitalists have so often been duped in
this century by unscrupulous governments,
borrowing under the most glowing colors and
for what was being professed as the most hon-

est enterprises, that llicy have learned to be
cautious and lo wait fcr fads before letting
their money out on a mere good name and
these last few months have shown us even here
how easily the credit of a good name can be
destroyed. It was further an outrageous in-

sult on common sense to think that with the
meagre inducements which that scheme seemed
to conlcmpljO, any serious aLd profitable im

migration current could be stalled, especially
in presence to the solid induccmeiitsoffercd in so

many other countries where immigration is as
badly needed as it is here ; and I think that
before launching their scheme, the pro-

moters of the and immigra-

tion bill ought to have stu lied what encourage
ments and inducements are offered to settlers
by our neighbors of Australia and New Zca
land.

When I occupied myself about the very
feasible proposition of an immigration move-

ment from the island of Chio, the friends who
could have started the thing and made a sure
success of it, asked what were "the inducements
offered by the Hawaiian government," and if
Ihey proposed making any " grants of land to
settlers coming down with capital?" The min
isters replied 'hat the only .inducements were
the miserable monthly salaries offered on plan-

tations. Of course that put an end to this
scheme, and jet, with a little more foresight
and liberality, a valuable addition not only of
reliable laborers, but also of ivtatlhy and in
dustrious, steady settlers could have been pro-

cured at much less cost than what has been
since expended for the instable Norwegians,
Portuguese and perhaps Japanese ; and cer
tainly among other things, the silk culture, of
which a good deal is enquired now, would by
this time have been an accomlished fact. Hut,
at that time, the ministers were too timid, and
their successors too knowing, at least in their
own estimation. Ilowcicr, one fact is sure,
and that is that is to be procured
only through while races, though a partial and
very desirable elccment will, I am sure, be
found in the JapanesQ-lenan- ls if they can be
induced to settle herc.- -

Moreover in presence of thegovcrnment's mis-

erable failure, private individuals here have been
studying this immigration question, and of late
much attention is being devoted to a scheme
of a private society being formed lo promote the
advent ot settlers ; this society undertaking to
secure all the available lands, so ns to be able
to sell or lease them on the most favorable and
enticing terms lo ImiaJiJe settlers, who as a
further inducement, would have the assurance
that this society would buy of them at reason-

able rates, all the products they could raise.
Mr. II. F. Dillingham will be a true bene-

factor, a father lo this country, ever to be re-

membered and blessed in ages to come, if he
can carry out his idea on the subject ; and I

don't doubt that if the thing is possible this
gentleman will make a success of it. Hut what,
in Mr. Dillingham is a Christian effusion,

ought to be a storm duty tn the government.
Not only ought those in power attend imme-

diately to this matter, but by a different
management of health reorts, showing th
actual percentage of births and deaths in each
of the different nationalities now living here,
they ought to be soon able to decide which is
the most prolific and resistant clement, and
consequently prepare to appeal more sccially
to this element lor the intending settlers, so as
to avoid a too marked preponderance of the
American clement.

The homestead law, so energetically carried
through the last legislature by Mr. S. 11. Dole,
was a step in the right direction, but it is ut-

terly unsufficicnt, for it will require a
more energetic action and special legislation to
remedy the reckless and thoughtless impru-

dence ol goncby administrations, in allowing
most of the best lands In the kingdom to lie

taken possession of, and kept out of the
people's reach sold or leased at mere nominal
figures thus jeopardizing the future expansion
of the whole population.

However, it is not yet loo late, and if I had
any say in the matter, I would not wait for

Mr. Dillingham s society to get started, to the
shame of our official leaders, but I would gq
ahead as any real statesman would.

IMMIGRATION SCHEME.

My first step would be to ask of the Survey
Department not as Is now being done, a
paltry overhauling of those few government
lands actually unoccupied a general and
special study, and a complete description of all
the lands whether fubUt or ftivatt now
uncultivated or only used for pasture, whose
position, fertility, and facilities of irrigation
would render them sultibjjs for settlements
this, of course, would Include the examination
of all resources to be procured In the shape of
storage and derivations of running streams, and
practicability of artesian Wings, whether
flowing or not. Out of the lands found fit for the
purpose, those still belonging to the govern-

ment would tc divided out at once into de
sirable rural homestead lots, but at the same
lime enquiries would be Instituted as to the
possibility of bujing up or for long
terms, Ihe similar lands belonging lo private
parties ; I think further that even
Ihe bu)lng oul of all leases of gov
cinment or crown lands would, In a case tike
this, tic found a paying Investment for the
country at luge. Most likely a special law
would then be necessary, empowering the govt
ernment to lake poscuion ol Ihe mot desirable
tracts uf land for looting towns and villages,
on this well known principle, called in Europe,
"expropriation for cause of public utility, "

Then would be the time for issuing a special
Loan backed by viortgagt of the

very lands consecrated to the scheme. If this
loan was not subscribed at once here, I should

what I have said about the unsettled nature ' put it upon the London market, but I ami urc

lhal such a loan issued in a serious and busine-

ss-like manner would be covered ten times.
The last step would lie to apply to all coun

tries from which a desirable supply of real good,
p.ractical agriculturist could lie especled ;

and special pains would be taken when adver
tising for immigrants, lo state clearly that we

don't want loafers, nor even active men only
wishing to engJgc in commerce and bury them-

selves In stores ( nor even mechanics and
artists 1 we want real agricullors, nay feaianli,
for In a country like this with no mineral
wealth of any kind and without forests, agri-

culture, with diversified cultures wheat, pota-

toes, (formerly imported) grain and feed, cot-Io-

coffee, logwood, Indigo, ramie, castor
plant, ndoreous flowers and distillation of wild
mimosas for scents and perfumery, fruits etc.
is the only road to wealth and prosperity.

Ihe broadest publicity should lie given to
the capacities and wants of the country, and
to.the inducements and available lands offered

to settlers, which could be done economically
and faithfully through our different consuls In

loreign lands. They would concentrate the
Intending Immigrants in ports where ships
could be sent for them, only those being ne.

cepted whovvould offer to come with their
families, and promise lo cultivate the lands
themselves. Further, lo prevent desertion or
speculation, to prevent the help offered by the
government to be taken advantage of, by
class 01 reckless adventurers who might come
with the Intention of only taking wssession of
the lands to sell them oul, t would require the
immigrants tn be bound for a certain length of
lime, five or len years, before the expiration of
which they could not abandon their land with
out forfeiting its ownership and loosing the
value of nil improvements made thereon.

Fifty tktiiMiui families of such immigrants,
at least, would be necessary lo insure definitely
the future of these islands, and there would lc
ample room for many more, by a judicious
administration of the suitable lands.

The scheme might prove a sore encroach-

ment on certain monopolizers who have
wanted to make sugar the main staple and to
confiscate all lands for that purpose and I

dare say many might be the specious arguments
and objections raised against it, but "qui vcut
la fin vcut les moyens." However I venture
to say that such n grand enterprise could not
fail to command the respect of the woId, as
wcDas to unite all the sympathies' at 1iomc ;

this would be common ground on which all
parties could meet, and further, it is my con-

viction, respectfully expressed, that it would
be gladly endorsed by the king. I know how
sad His Majesty must feel at the thought of not
being able to stop the condemnation passed
Above, on his people, for I know how much he
loves them ; but King Kalakaua also loves
his country ; he has shown more of
his affection for the land, than had been de-

monstrated before him and has proved it by
his very wish for !!c wants to
IcaVc behind him the name of Father of the
Land, and while I wish him a long and pros-

perous reign, I claim that he can only obtain
the name he craves by urging his ministers to
hurry the scheme. Ifllrfs fails, re-

membering the future prospects ofthc Hawaiian
race, the sure thing which the country will be
rapidly running to wUl eaiiiiexatioii. And it is
useless to boast of our independence having
lieenguaranted by the great powers! Thesightof
what is now going on in the Pacific, where
France and Germany arc cutting slices to suit
themselves in spite of England, must show- - all

but blind men, that if this is not made a power-
ful, wealthy and happy kingdom, we shall, at
no very distant date, awake some morning
under1 the protection of a new flag, If not h

or German, perhaps Russian or Japan-
ese, ajid certainly any such change would be
gladrVjiailcd by many who have lately sobitterly
complained of the present unsatisfactory ad-

ministration.

The question is then our sheet
anchor. And let it be understood thai my present
governmental scheme would in no way interfere
with,vrcndcr useless Mr. Dillingham's private
scheme. But lioth could be executed parallely
and managed so asto work hand in hand, for the
greater benefit of the country and for the great-
est final result ; one being applied to all suit-

able government lands j the other for utilizing
all private lands. Since writing the above, the
publication of which was unavoidably delayed,
I see that nearly identical ideas have been ex-

pressed in several newspapers. I rejoice in find-

ing that my views are so just and correct that
they, arc even anticipated by public opinion.

E. REFORM IN rOLITICS.

Now before closing, n fen words about poll
tics, in where it touches the population
question, and about the several deductions
which ought to be made by the government
(and falling, it is the duty of the press to

suggestions for them,) from the facts
revealed liy the census, .viz : that the native
race is fast disappearing and that future popula-
tion must be looked for in foreign Importations.
Here figures will perhaps render my task more
easy.

Eighteen years ago, as it is seen In my com-

parative table, the foreigners numbered only
4,194 against 57,125 nativesr In 187:1 ihey
numbered 5,336 against 49,044 nativesjin 187S
theywererespectivelyto,477againsl44,oS8,and

by including the last two importations,
nearly 38,000 against less than 40,000. If the
present proportions of respective increase of
foreigners and decrease of natives retain for

the next period, the census of 1890 would
show lhat but little over 34,000 natives will be
remaining, whilst the foreign element might
number 60,000, a difference which becomes
startling.

But even supposing the Increase of foreigners
to be much less, the yearly growing preponder
ance of this clement over the native will" show
(o wive alalcsmen the necessity of not striving

it has been done of late to have in the gov-

ernment and In the legislature representatives
of the native race only. As all efforts must
tend to make the whole nation (oimtoitan
and let it here be remembered thathe strength,
Ine glory and extraordinary development
uf our nearest neighbor it" due to the fact
of Its being essentially a cosmopolitan na
tion similarly ihe government of these
Islands muvt be equally cosmopolitan. How
would It do In America if a popular man who
thinks he can advantageously fill a public office,
was told he could not be a candidate because
of his not being American born or latcause he
Is of Irish, German or French descent ? Here,
for the good of the country, foreigners arc as
neccsssary to the Hawaiians as kanakas are
to foreigners, and if rc)pulation is earnestly
wanted, if foreigners are to be called upon In
fill up the gaps in Ihe population, they must also

not lie alluwul but be welcomed anj
asked lo take part In the government. What
could the answer of any intelligent intending
immigrant be expected to express, If the

which bids him come, wis lo say;
"We cannot live without more population
and we want you to come and settle among us
with vour capital and your intelligence; but
you must remember that the only rights given
In you will be lo pay your taxes as rs-- please.
and that socially In what concerns your sharo
in the government of the land you and your
children will always lie "pariahs," because
Hawaii belongs to the Hawaiians. " The an-w-

undoubtedly would be, ' many thanks, I
shall go elsewhere, where a man will be given
Ine itgiiti ol a man."

iirisirf for Ike .rnsin'r is a beautiful
and fin- - sounding but hollow motto, which

might well suit a nation like America which
loublcs its population In a century j but which

here, with Ihe stale of things revealed by Hie

census, would only sterilize our sshole future,
and make httirt of the hit living aunihini.
01 course to the Hawaiian! Iwlongcd Ihe ore

Ihey sold it tn Ihe foreigners and they
are entitled to every consideration for it. Con
sequently I say lhal when, lor any office, two
candidates are In presence, one Hawaiian, Ihe

other foreigner, hotS tqtiilly mtiilorioiis,y all
means let the Hawaiian lie given the prefer-

ence. Hut whenever the foreigner be super-

iorly filled, never hesitate tn have a good

worker by selecting him, although a foreigner,
rather than having a poor worker for Ihe sole

reason that he Is n native. And if Hawaiian
want to retain their ascendency, let them fit

themselves by hard ., knowleslge and
good training, and all the foreigners will gladly
acknowledge their superior merits and liow to
a good man, whoever he may be. Hence
forth the government must, If not blinded, 3
In the adage fiifittr 01101 fenere
villi friiis ilimenUil, give up the cxclusivencss
shown of late lit cs lor Hawaiians Irrespective
of merit ; the results of which llcy have
already been shown by the extravagance of

voting neatly four millions dollars of expendit
ure for the present biennial period, when the
receipts could nnt be expected at the very best

lo reach two millions and a half, thus empty
ing the treasury and Involving Ihe country in a
fearful debt, with nothing useful to show for It,

except it lie Ihe opening of the way to a for-

eign annexation ; and further results will crop
out lieforc the next legislature indifferent pans
of the state other than the finance, as It wasnow
shownby the unrcaliable results of the census.
Far then from endeavoring lo breed antagon-
istic feeling between natives and foreigners, a
wise government ought to strive at having all
the most Important foreign element adequately
represented, so that by having their wishes

properly ventilated and by being able to get a
thorough knowledge of the wants of all, the
government may succeed In giving better satis
faction to all. Means might even be studied of al

lowing to such of the Chinese element who nre

permanently settled in the country, a method
of making known their wants and wishes, be-

cause in my estimation, a good government is

for all and hy all.
Such arc my views on what Ihe government

ought to be and ought todo,but finally the people
themselves have sihoitiilles in connection with

the future of the islands. It has always been a

matter of surprise to me and I discover by

certain awakening symptoms that I am now

no longer alone to sec so little interest evin

ced in politics by many of the best men in the
country,tiy many whose whole interests nre at
stake here, and rest, depend on good govern
ment. As this subject will probably be
thoroughly ventilated by better authorities
than myself, I shall limit myself thus : The
" white men" to whose descendents, whether
still called " white", or called " ,'

the kingdom will some day belong, ought to
interest themselves in our politics, and specially
qualify themselves to take part in its legisla-

tive government. I have already had occasion
of manifesting in Ihe press, my opinion alwut
the unreasonable, silly pride of some good and
oidinarily intelligent men, of sticking against
any amount of common sense reasoning, to
their "nationality," when here the oath of al-

legiance docs not mean to "renounce" one's
nationality, but simply lo respect and help Ihe

government as long as one remains in this
kingdom. The time for such platonic senti-

ments and antiquated, narrow-minde- notions
is passed and inaction has become criminal,
unless in those who consider lhat here " tout
est pour le mlcux dans le ineilleur des mondes,
and who do not find fault and grumble. I Icnce- -

forth every intelligent man who has made his

home here or intends to settle among us must
take his share of the governmental burden, so

as to help in guiding the native element, and
preventing it to persevere in its present
thoughtless simplicity mislead by some very

imprudent leaders into reckless and fooli.h
expenditures and rash. legislation, whose, ulti-

mate results would be the ruin of the country,
even before our generation becomes extinct.

A. Marques.
Honolulu, February 22, 1885.

COMMERCIAL.

Honolulu, March, 14, 1885.

Shipping movements since last issue have
not been so free as were last week's yet we

note the arrival of the Mariposa, and W. G.
Irwin of the regular line, from San Francisco,
with the usual assorted cargoes. A few more

whalers have touched offand on at the port this
week for men and supplies, en route for Ihe

Arctic, some transhipping their spring catch of
oil. A few others arc yet expected. Vcslcr-de- y

afcrnoon the City of Tokio arrived from

San Francisco en oute for Japan.
Advices by the Mariposa, lo the 2nd instant,

indicate the steady tone of the sugar market,
yet there Is great caution among buyers lest

their actions cause a rise In puces. This con

dition is singularly alike in the London, New
York and San Francisco markets and looks

promising for an advance in rates shortly. San
Francisco figures for re fined grades confirm

the report of a cut of )( of a cent per pound on

several of their lines, while yellows have ad-

vanced f of a cent per pound. Rice Is quotrd
firm at 5 cents, with large stocks on hand.
Molasses Is reported plentiful and cheap.

The departures for the week have been Ihe
Ceylon, in ballast for Namaino,sevcral whslers
and tender J. A. Hamilton for the Arctic, and
C. O.Whitmore for the Sound. To-da- the
MariMsa will sail at noon Tor San Francisco;
the W. II. Uiroond and the Meteor will

follow neat week. The D. C. Murray
will leave for San Francisco In ballast.

the City of Sydney will be due
from Ihe Colonies, en route lor San Francisco,

In local trade we gather nothing of impor
ts nee; business of all kinds being exceed-

ingly dull and the money market light. Con-

siderable produce Is coming in from the other
Islands ; all the plantations being at their
busiest at this time of the year. This has en-

abled the packets lo load with dispatch anil
take heavy cargoes. Kahulul has also favored
its packets In the same manner.

Tne llartfunl.
We hate had the pleasure of reading a letter

from one of the officers of the U, S. S. Hart-

ford, in which he says 1 "To-day- , January 1st,
we received a cablegram giving Admiral
Upshur permission lo go to Tahiti, Honolulu,
and San Francisco at which we are all re

joiced. We shall leave here (Valparaiso) on
February 91b, touching at Kutcr Island, etc,
and will be slue In Honolulu about the 14th

of Match." There have been some changes
among the officers of the Hanfordbut all will be
gladly welcomed. The names of Ihe follow fog

officers will 'be familiar to many 1 Admiral
Upshur ami Captain Perkins ; Lieutenant com-

manders C. II. Thomaiand jolly Joe Marlhon;
Lieutenants Illcckcr, Nickels, Vreeland, lual- -

trough, Habcock, Freeman and Hulchcns ;

Chief Engineer Williamson ; I'ay Diiroor
Caswell ; Surgeons Clark ami Waggner ; and
last but not least Ihe venerable but bluet-killin- g

Captain Ilrown of the marine corps.
" " 'r

Hale poniuniu dlxiy house wis the Mae
given lo Ihe roller coaster structure yesterday
bkmiIbi by a 'party of native In pawing It.

JW 1?$V'r ui Jjw't,,wnB',"l'J"-'ntJI""- Wi''JUIPW'lji' "

Vrn llnnn VuhUtn.t
One told another, who was not used tn tieing

clothed very often, lhat his new coat was too
short for him. "That's true" answered his

friend "but It will lie long enough liefore I

get another." Now, If he hail purchased that
coat of I It. Keir, merchant tailor, at No. 27,

Merchant street, It would have 1een made a

frrfectl and at so reasonable a price that Ihe

owner would not have had to wait such a

length of lime lieforc replenishing bis ward-m-

In fact, U II. Kerr offers in sell a large
assortment of desirable gnosis made to order,
at 25 per cent, less than any other house In

the trade.

When a foreign count, or lord, or nobleman
of some oilier degree marries an American girl,
It will be found that the has the dollars and
cents. And when a Honolulu. girl has the
dollar, and marries, she will always be found

tn have the sense In insist upon her house
lurnlshed with one of those elegant pianos

and organs sold at such a great reduction In

price by Messrs. I.ycan & Co., No. 107, Fort
Street, who also keep a large stock of all kinds
of musical Instruments and supplies, fancy

goods, paintings, chromos, engravings, furni-

ture, sewing machines, etc, and also make
picture frames and cornices lo order, at tuy
tow rates

The attractive display In Ihe art slorc of
Messrs. King Bros., in was s building, on
King street, between Fort and Alakea street,
will well tepay any visitor to enter and InspPct

their elegant line of pictures, cromos, engrav-
ings, photographs, etc., and make a specialty
of making to order at short notice, picture frames

Ingrcat variety of stylcs,and nil sljlesofcorniccs;
having a fine assortment of mouldings always

In stock and giving their personal attention to
making them in an artistic manner. Pole cor

niccs In ebony and wlishcd black walnut with
fixtures all complete also patent curtain
fasteners, wall pockets, paper and letter racks,
hat and clothes racks, etc., etc.

Men will go buy a good thing, but very few

of them will go buy an umbrella and that's a

good thing when it rains. Nor will they go
by one in rainy weather if no one Is looking
and it's very rarely anyone goes by the show- -

window of the Sun Pear) Photographic Gallery,
No, 87, Fort street, corner of King, without
having their pictures taken by Mr. Theodore
Sevcnn, who is prepared to take in the best
manner, alt kinds of photographs including
the new slv les of "Panel," "Boudoir" and
" Promenade " photos. His specialty is tin

types, which he furnishes in good st)le, at
from 50 cents to $1.50 each and gems in

lockets, at 50 cents per dozen.

Mr, N. S. Sachs, at the popular millinery
house at No. 104 Fort street, Invites particular
attention lo n very large imputation of new

goods just received, consisting, in part, of full

tines of colored straws, and horse-sho- e bon-

nets, in black, white, and assorted colors, real
ostrich-plumes- , in great variety, velvets,
plushes and satins, of all shades, to-

gether with a very complete stock of ladle's
and children's hoiscry and underwear, all of
which have been purchased on unusually favor-

able terms, and w ill be sold at especially lo-.-v

trices. In fact, it Is doubtful if the same grades
and quality of goods, can be purchased in the
U. S, on as favorable terms. Ladies will do
well to inspect these lines of goods before pur-

chasing.

As the happy couple were leaving the church,
the husband said to the partner of his wedded
life: "Marriage must seem a dreadful thing to
you. Why, you were all of a tremble, and one
could hardly hear you say 'I will."' "I will

have more courage and say it louder MMtimc,"
said the blushing bride, and then continued:
"This 11 no time to talk about such matters;

wait a few days. The first thing to be altcnded
to is the reception, next the wedding-cake- , and
then we will go down to II. K. Mclntire &

Hro, Fort street, corner of King, and purchase
a supply of their fine groceries and provisions
especially one of those Westphalia hams im-

ported direct from Germany by steamer and
rail, not forgetting an assortment of their fresh

canned goods and fresh roasted and ground
coffees, as well as teas and' the thousand and
one other articles in Ihcir line.

Many of our residents here, arc doubtless,
familiar with the patent adjustable swing which

Is in such general use in the parks and other
public places, schools, residences, etc, through,
out the United Slates. This swing is arranged
to securely seat four persons, in a carriage lux,
facing each other, and Is propelled by the
weight and position of the occupants, who can
easily regulate the movement of the swing In

any degree of momentum desirctl so as lo
almost approximate perpetual motion. .Mr. t--
h. Mavhcw, carpenter, nt No. bo, Hotel street,
has recently introduced the swing to the res-

idents of these islands and Is now prepared to
promptly fill all orders for same. A niodd of
this swing can be seen at his shop, and it, also,
can lie personally tested at the residences of
Messrs. J. II. l'aty, 11. V. Dillingham," i:. C.

McCandless, and at the Casino. It would lie

difficult to find any article more conducive to
the pleasure and happiness of our families than
one of these swings, which are furnished

Mavhcw at a very reasonable price.'

Mr. Speed wanted to leave alhe city by the
last omnibus for Waikiki and, not knowing
when it left, sent his servant to see, saving,

"John, go down lo ' DoddV stables and see
when the last 'Uus'goes, and hurry back and
tell me." John went off and did not return
for more than two hours, when he rushed back
into the room all out of breath, "Where
have you been all this time?" demanded the
master. "'Dus' just left, sir this very

minute," was John's broken reply. Now the
fact was that John stopjicd at No. 84, King
street, to get a glass of delicious soda water
furnished there, and was so attracted by the
handsomely decorated room which, Mr. J, W.
Hingley has recently opened In Ihe rear of his
store, lhat John forgot all about his errand,
and purchasing one of those choice Imported,
Havana cigars kept by Hingley, sat down in
the room to read some of the local and foreign

tapers, which arc there kept constantly on
hand. In fact, "Hlngleys," Is the place
where you can find everything desficd In the
cigar and tobacco line, ,

The other day, a man ol exceedingly gentle-

manly appearance presented himself at the
office ol ihe Director of the Police In Paris,
sayini; that he brought ccitain Information,
He was alkcirtsj sit down. "I must tell )ou,"
said the diiector, "that there Is a pardon, and
also a rcwanl In money for the Informers, If

ihey were implicated in the crime." "Is the
prihciial author of ihejcrline Includes! In tl
olferr' askesl the stranger. "Uli, no, was
ihe answer. The stranger lose, ami saluting
Ihe director saldi "Then pardon me for hav
troubled you," and off he walked before the
chief could offer the man one of those finely

flavored cigars, manufactured by Mr. George
Wood, who, recently purchases) Jh interest
of Mr. J. V. Hingley, In the Ute firm nfj. W.
Hingley & Co , and who will continue the busi

ness at the old stand, No. 59 Fort street. Mr.
Wool has lately returned from San Francisco,
by the steamer Alameda, having made arrange-

ments to Increase hit lacilillct for manufactar-ing- ,

to at lo keep pace with the growth of his
business, and, hereafter, will be prepared to
tupply alt articles in hit line, at thou notice
ad at Invest itvia.

rilUCliOIt gales.

p fiOULAR CASK SALP..

ON SATURDAY, MARCH 2U
At is a. m. r mm Salmumm,

will It sold at rlln
Pry 0ot4, CetMn,
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rjmvWry and Glrev
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Furniiiiro at Auction,
At the retKifnte of the late CA1T. J, St.

O 1. .'unchbo. St . war 1'aUc Wft,

On Wethicmluih dtttrch iVt

At to a m will he Hh ihsfitniir rm.hMfuimturr
In pAtt a follow

lltilfij. Sot,
Whatnot, IVturtf,

KttenViort Dioina TftMe,
t Secretaries Hurett,

Mftl Snfe, hide Hour..,
Purler rnt lMnIn Hnm CWalrt.

WathKUital, ltargeiHl ffcwAU Hagi,
Chandetier, lUihTi..

I (i'tlt MirrW. rated War.
Cutlery, CrwA etv.

Ami Garden Implement.

A Iso
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On Tliuvmluy, March ISHh,

At 10 o'clock A, M , on the premise,, hii luntlionie

ItllSISIIlTCE sSc XjOO?
teoxii fett on 1'unshou Street,

IlftMrenlhe Itriitfencet ofll. V. Dillinatiam And
Dr. Whitney, consisting of 7 Rooms beMe Ktuhcn

n.l Panlrv, CcmcIi Mouse, Subte with sutls for I wo
horses, Servants' Cottage anil (lath and Wash Kooms
outside,

iJT AI.SO will t sokt immediately after the sale of
the piopetty the whols of Ilia superior ami elegant

HOUSF.IIOM) FUKNITUKi:,

Comprising Ktegant Parlor Set III Raw Sillc.

TT IP H I a H T 3? I --A. :TsT o ,
Hy llemme & tang, San Francisco; Superior
Axminister Carpet, Rugs Mattile lou'tablei,

ngrAviiigs, jirge Centre Ihiuhle Upnolsteied
Chair, in Cold and I'lush . II W Hook Case, II

W Secretary, II W Cloik, 11 W lledroom bet,

I . 'W. Oil "K KJ-" O Tn i IS 11 ,

Ash ChefTonier, Dining Table ami Chain, II
W Wardrobe, Mosquito Nets, I.atnp, lied
Iounge, Cornkea and Ctiltalns, Single

Matting, Cook Stove, Utensils, Ktc.

i.yoxm .t- i.r.rr.r,
Aitctinttrrr.

THE PEOPLE'S WANT !

J. E. WISEMAN,

Oanoral Bitilueaa Au;etnt

3 fine piano for tale.
I new Kastern top buggy.
1 billiard table in good order, with balls and cuer.

tOTTAGKJ TO HEKT I

On Adams I.ane, I have a 7 room cottage to rent fur
$10 month, with Furniture, to sell $310.

At Punahou a large and rocmy residence ( story),
contains 10 rooms, a acres of ground, attesiau
weil on preinuea. Will lease or sell Jso mo.

At WaiViUI a beautiful cottages, along the sea shore
to rent ; tine pasturage, good water, lcle)hone.
Kent singly or loelhsr each $so mo.

On lterctania street near
contains 6 rooms in
deep lot, stable., ctc- -

iMapal, a fine residence,
sib convenience,
$40

On King, street, in the rear, adjolnirg Catholic
Cctnclery, a small cottage, good sire
lot SiB mo.

On Lihlia street, near Kln street, a neat 5 room cot
tae with paddock aibur and garden 4 to mo.

room cottage to rent4
$10 1110.

l'.very
mo.

fine lot
1. Pi
, ktalllet, etc.

OfT King ktccet. in Ue hello I An, opjoftlte retltlenie-S-

Kaai, deccaMtl a tory cuuage. Urge lot.
ftliade tree, etc. Jj mo. Adjoin n? the
aUtve a new cottage built with all modern
mprormcntt, Ktable. deep lot, water, etc.

$4jo mo.

On Kort itrtet near Ounew church. nrir, mall
cottage to let; rental each $u and l
get her $3) ma

On KmmA street i iniall cottage And iirult cot
tat room coit age $6 mo. t rouomt Si tua,
each.

On MonVjf .Square at fott of ItertlanU afreet, near
the M. LouU Schoul. I hatt four miiaII Cot
Ligca to reu From $8 to $ia nio,. each.

On Fort street a chartnlnK little cottage of j rooms
to rent ooomite Dr. llrodie's residence.

llouat ami lot at I'alain to tvelL llouwe neatly new
contains 6 rcumi, ample water, era) vines,
plants and flowers. A ileaai.t liorue fr mll
tainily.

On TensacuU street opposite Mr. Ja. CatiU's, a
pleasant $ room collage to rent for $20 mo.

Collage midci.ee on UcretanU Street, three doors
from Alapal Street, 'I his is a sUrge rocn.inK
liouse, made emu for table througltout and deep
lot with an)ple shade- trees. $40 mo.

llousve on Mliha Street.
Keiatat, $m mo.

story frame, detp lot.

, iTOtM AMU orncu t

Stre to let on King street eppauta station how,
and upper portion for dwtlhnghouse.

Store to lit on Hotel Street near Kort street.

Office Koome to let In Itrewer Itlotk. Kort street
routt. )n and k rno.t each.

One side of my oftct jo rent with ofl.ee furniture
complete.

FOR IKASB ANU fOK IALC 1

ucar
fj,juocrei). yuo acres owned wul y acres
iku, an unticr cultivation. 400 rwjui tnoica
cattle,. Goods and challlci generailly, bpUn-d- .'

ivriottonthruiiKluniL Cost )i;j,u.o til
se jur );s.oua

In Nuuanu Valley will leaie snudt cottage and 1

acivof groundfur Stsma ibis twis It cul-
tivated, 1m j uumm acres adloioiug la culfiva
lion. $100 )r,

.SeaiWach toU at WaiVlW for pale, $630 each, jo a
ajo each,

1 lots for uli on Lunalilo strtet- - Main.

At Kahhl, a houve, o. rooms in all. on acre
of ground, sell ft $l.)ou.

X interttt lo KoM Si. Store. Splendid payfatf
Umnesa, one of the owner retiring on account
of lit health $ I. juo, cath wanted.

At Kahidul. Maui. Urge Sumner Keeort. suitable
foe lodfing iKirposst J Uase to run s years.
Uuihttng cost m t I'sase. 3 )ear, Ulog-in- g

in rental q vesr, lliuldtng belong i tu
purchaser sell fur Yy cash.

I'wml Iiy Ranch leasehold to sell, sl.uated at
rvaaht, ou tae Island m Oaltu. i,mm acres.

of renewal otcar to run .sod. wlytUge
I'teatt cattle, f 4 head dotms. waxon
Hnis and a collages. Keuul

aJMl MKOJI
l.fkau ttnar

IWautiful residency to sal! ajl WmUsI aluo( the
shore Otokec summer home on the beAtfe,

Jf'.el I have a svillln( to it. general bosss.

dau tur tuisee in lU fill suul on ihV
plala. hit vour reoserlv; to

tW Via fanner LaitlcuUre, attires or la

J. K. WMIKMAH,

Ral KataU aa4 Gtniial B.sUati Afeai.

.'


